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Office Hours & Contact Information
Open by appointment only. Please call or email before
coming 425-481-0303
Clergy (425) 481-0303
Fr. Jose Ugalde, MSpS Priest Administrator
Ext 304 Fr.Ugalde@easbothell.org
Fr. Jesus Sanchez, MSpS Parochial Vicar
Ext 305 Fr.Jesus@easbothell.org

Welcome to the Parish
UPDATE on Parish and Chapel
Due to recent guidelines from the Governor’s
Office and recommendations from the
Archdiocese, the Parish Offices are open by
appointment only. Call or email first, please.
Chapel is open from 10-5 Monday, Wednesday
Thursday and Friday.

Fr. Manuel Rosiles, MSpS
Parochial Vicar
Ext. 307 Fr.Manuel@easbothell.org
Br. Rene Alvarez, MSpS Pastoral Year
Ext 313 Br.Rene@easbothell.org

Mission Statement
A diverse Catholic family guided by the Holy
Spirit, committed to serve others and deepen
our relationship with the Heart of Jesus.

Administration (425) 481-0303
Vacant Administrator
Ext 303
Veronica Mendez Secretary
Ext 301 VeronicaM@easbothell.org
Oscar Mejia Facilities
Oscar@easbothell.org

Vision Statement (Who we strive to become)
Be Engaged!
Be Empowered!

Faith Formation (425) -481-0303 or 425-481-9358
Stephanie Moran Director
Ext 311 StephanieHM@easbothell.org
Kianna Garmanian Youth Minister
Ext 312 Kianna@easbothell.org
Eduardo Cardona Bilingual Assistant
Ext 314 Eduardo@easbothell.org
Liturgy
Kathy Egashira
Music Coordinator
206-586-3573
Kathy@easbothell.org
Marcia Gimenez Liturgy Coordinator
Ext 308 Marcia@easbothell.org

Be Extraordinary!
Be Holy!
Belong!

Be a faith community that is inviting to all.
Welcome! A few important notes on today’s liturgy:
+ Waring a mask is mandatory whenever you are in the
Church. Your mask must cover both your nose and your
mouth at all times.
Index

Officers and Councils
The Pastoral Council
Gerry Apin, Rolfson Augustine, Beth Boland, Paul Gallagher,
Francis Irudayaraj, Jim Krieger, Marco Olivares
The Finance Council
Fr. Jose Ugalde, Richard Carlson, Bill Dunnigan, Patty
McGoorty, Jon Alejandro
Seton Sunday News Bulletin
Fr. Jose Ugalde, Eduardo Cardona

How to reach us:
Phone: (425) 481-0303
2316 180th St SE, Bothell, WA 98012
PO Box 12429, Mill Creek, WA 98082
Web Site: www.easbothell.org
info@easbothell.org

Announcements
Daily Readings
Directory
Formation Resources
From Fr Jose’s Desk (Eng and Sp)
Kids Corner
Lenten Reflection
Ministries
Lenten Season at a glance
Vocation Awareness

SCAN ME FOR
MORE
INFORMATION

MyParish

@easbothell
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From Fr. Jose’s desk
“The Empty Tomb”
Dear sisters and brothers in Christ Jesus: Hallelujah,
the Lord is Risen! It is Easter Sunday. The Lord has passed
from death to life. It is Resurrection day. This is the day of
the triumph of the Lord, Hallelujah. We thank God that he
has shown us his goodness and mercy through his Son, his
Beloved, who freely offered his life as a ransom for ours.
With his Death and Resurrection, Christ Jesus has
redeemed us from our sins; and paid the debt we owed to
God the Father. We now have access to the treasures of
earth and heaven.
The Gospel of John tells us about the first witnesses of
the Resurrection of the Lord. Mary Magdalene went to the
tomb very early in the morning and, to her surprise, she
found the stone removed and the tomb empty. She ran in
search of Simon Peter to warn him of what had happened.
"They have taken the Lord from the tomb and we do not
know where they put him." Peter and John went to the
tomb and both contemplated "the burial cloths placed on
the ground and the cloth that had covered his head." The
rolled stone, the empty tomb, the burial cloths and the
shroud were the evidence that Jesus had risen as he had
previously mentioned to his disciples. “The Son of Man is
to be handed over to men, and they will kill him, and he will
be raised on the third day”. (Mt. 17, 22-23).
In the first reading, Peter tells us, “We are witnesses of
all that he did both in the country of the Jews and in
Jerusalem. They put him to death by hanging him on a tree.
This man God raised on the third day and granted that he
be visible, not to all the people, but to us, the witnesses
chosen by God in advance, who ate and drank with him
after he rose from the dead”.
What does the Resurrection of the Lord mean to us
today, especially during this time of pandemic? It means
that celebrating the Resurrection of the Lord is to renew
our hope that goes beyond Easter Sunday. We know that
the Covid-19 pandemic has brought much suffering and
death to many people around the world. Thanks to
science and current medicine, a vaccine is the hope to put
a stop to all this tragedy that has made us vulnerable and
has made us reconsider that life does not belong to us.
As Christians we rejoice because the Resurrection of
the Lord brings us new hope that goes beyond the vaccine
because every day, every morning is Easter, it is
resurrection. Although the pandemic continues, we hope
to celebrate as we mourn the suffering and death, because
we believe in a God who has proven that sickness and
death do not have the last word. I invite you to read
chapter 15 of 1Corinthians that talks about the hope of
the resurrection; it will bring much comfort to your soul.
May the Holy Spirit help us to resurrect the areas of death
in our soul for the glory of the Father. Amen.
Fr. Jose Ugalde, MSpS

“La Tumba Vacía”
Estimadas hermanas y hermanos en Cristo Jesus:
¡Aleluya, el Senor ha Resucitado! Es Domingo de Pascua.
El Senor ha pasado de la muerte a la vida. Es día de
Resurreccion. Este es el día del triunfo del Señor, Aleluya.
Damos gracias a Dios porque nos ha mostrado su
bondad y misericordia a traves de su Hijo Amado, que
libremente ofrecio su vida en rescate de la nuestra. Con
su Muerte y Resurreccion, Cristo Jesus nos ha redimido
de nuestros pecados; ha pagado la deuda que teníamos
con Dios Padre. Ahora tenemos acceso a los tesoros de la
tierra y del cielo.
El evangelio de Juan nos habla de los primeros
testigos de la Resurreccion del Senor. María Magdalena
fue muy de madrugada al sepulcro y, para su sorpresa,
encontro la piedra removida y la tumba vacía. Corrio en
busca de Simon Pedro para avisarle de lo sucedido. “Se
han llevado del sepulcro al Señor y no sabemos dónde lo
habrán puesto”. Pedro y Juan fueron a la tumba y ambos
contemplaron “los lienzos puestos en el suelo y el sudario,
que había estado sobre la cabeza de Jesús”. La piedra
removida, la tumba vacía, los lienzos y el sudario son la
evidencia de que Jesus había resucitado como lo había
mencionado anteriormente a los discípulos. “El Hijo del
Hombre va a ser entregado en manos de los hombres. Y le
matarán, y al tercer día resucitará”. (Mt. 17, 22-23).
En la primera lectura, Pedro nos dice, “Nosotros
somos testigos de cuanto él hizo en Judea y en Jerusalén.
Lo mataron colgándolo de la cruz, pero Dios lo resucitó al
tercer día y concedió verlo, no a todo el pueblo, sino
únicamente a los testigos que él, de antemano, había
escogido: a nosotros, que hemos comido y bebido con él
después de que resucitó de entre los muertos”.
¿Que significa la Resurreccion del Senor para
nosotros hoy en día, especialmente durante este tiempo
de pandemia? Significa que celebrar la Resurreccion del
Senor es renovar nuestra esperanza que va mas alla del
Domingo de Pascua. Sabemos que la pandemia Covid-19
trajo mucho sufrimiento y muerte a mucha gente en
todo el mundo. Gracias a la ciencia y al cuerpo medico,
una vacuna es la esperanza para poner alto a toda esta
tragedia que nos ha hecho vulnerables y recapacitar que
la vida no nos pertenece.
Como cristianos nos alegramos porque la
Resurreccion del Senor nos trae nueva esperanza que va
mas alla de la vacuna porque cada día, cada manana es
pascua, es resurreccion. Aunque la pandemia sigue,
tenemos la esperanza de celebrar mientras lamentamos
el sufrimiento y la muerte, porque creemos en un Dios
que ha probado que la enfermedad y la muerte no tienen
la ultima palabra. Te invito a leer el capítulo 15 de
1Corintios que habla de la esperanza de la resurreccion;
traera mucho consuelo a tu alma. Que el Espíritu Santo
nos ayude a resucitar las areas de muerte en nuestra
alma para la gloria del Padre. Amen.
P. José Ugalde, MSpS
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INFANT BAPTISMS

Marriage Prep Process
Initial preparation with a priest to go over the
importance of the Sacrament of Matrimony. At this
meeting the priest discusses the requirements and
marriage prep process. You can contact Fr. Jose
Ugalde by email fr.ugalde@easbothell.org
Preparacion Pre-Matrimonial
Preparacion inicial es con un sacerdote para ver la
importancia del Sacramento del Matrimonio. En
esta reunion el sacerdote les dira los requisitos y el
proceso de preparacion para el matrimonio. Usted
debe contactar al Padre José Ugalde por correo
electronico.
Fr.ugalde@easbothell.org

We have resumed Baptisms for infants. Please
call the office for more information. Contact us
at: 425-481-9358 or eduardo@easbothell.org
We close Baptisms registrations on the 20th of
the month prior to Baptismal date.
BAUTISMOS DE NINOS
Ya estamos planeando las celebraciones de
bautismos para ninos menores de 6 anos, llame a
la oficina para mas informacion contactenos a:
425-481-9358 eduardo@easbothell.org
Cerramos las registraciones para bautismo los 20
del mes antes de la fecha de Bautismo.

Confession Hours

Wednesday after the 9am Mass and 5pm to
5:45pm and Saturdays from 3pm to 4:45 PM
You don’t need to make a reservation, just sign in
when you arrive!

Chapel Hours

The Blessed Sacrament Chapel is open from 10am
to 5pm , on Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, and
Friday. Limited Capacity.

Horario de Confesiones

Miércoles después de Misa 9am y de 5pm a
5:45pm y los Sábados de las 3pm a 4:45pm. No
necesita hacer cita. Se registra cuando llegue.

Horario de la Capilla

El Santísimo esta abierto desde 10am a 5pm los
Lunes, Miércoles, Jueves, y Viernes . Cupo limitado.
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Prayer Shawl Ministry
Our Prayer Shawl Ministry is busy these days with
friends calling to suggest recipients for our Prayer
Shawls. As you know these are given out by our parish to
those experiencing grief/loss, suffering and ill-health, or
just find themselves alone. Wrapping up in a comfy
shawl as you read, relax, or pray, reminds you that you
are loved, and our parish is here to support you in any
way we can. If you would like a shawl, please call the
Church office and Veronica will get the message to me.
You can also e-mail me, of course.
Shawls are made by our wonderful parishioners and
they are blessed by our priests. A huge thank you to the
generous knitters and crochetters who make this
ministry possible. I will list the most recent contributors:
Isela Diaz, Carol Taylor, Perpetua Delute, Therese
Dougherty, Rose Ann Smith, Letty Lynds, Arlene
Doennebrink, Pat Truckee, Apostleship of the Cross,
Marge Molina. Some of you left shawls in the office
without a name on them so I am unable to thank you
properly ---please let me know who you are. God bless
you for your generosity.
If you know of someone who might be in need of a
comforting hug (via a lovely shawl), call me.
Joan Kluck/Coordinator

Bible Study: “Jesus: the Way, the Truth, and the Life”
meets on Zoom, Tuesday, April 13, 7:00 PM. We will
discuss Session 5 - The Truth About God - which
includes the Lord’s Prayer, parables, and women
followers of Jesus. For more information call 425-4819358.

Divine Mercy Chaplet
and Meditation
Join our faith
Community in a
celebration of Divine
Mercy on the Second
Sunday of Easter
April, 11th at 2:15
pm
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A WAITING HARVEST
Satan the Lair

Vocation Awareness

God’s voice is most easily identifiable when he tells you that he loves you and that he wants you to trust him,
which makes you feel peaceful. Satan’s voice most often will cause anxiety and fear. Remember that Satan is very
wicked and cunning. St Ignatius of Loyola, in his fourteenth rule of the discernment of spirits, offers a sound
insight about Satan’s tactics;
The enemy of our human nature studies from all sides our theological, cardinal, and moral virtues. Wherever
he finds us weakest and most in need regarding our eternal salvation, he attacks and tries to take us by storm.
Just like a military commander looks at the enemy line and finds the weakest point, Satan studies your
weaknesses and knows just when and where to attack. For example, if you are a person who finds it hard to trust,
perhaps because of a past family issue, Satan will speak to you constantly about this issue. He will encourage you
to distrust everyone, especially God: “Look at what has already happened to you. God cannot be trusted. Trust
yourself only. Do what you think is best. Do not ask God anything.”
This inability to trust God is a serious obstacle in discernment, and Satan uses it often. Recognize this voice
and rebuke it. For example, you may find yourself thinking and feeling fearfully about priesthood, “I can’t do that.
I like girls too much. I could never stand up and preach a homily in front of all those people. I am afraid that I am
not holy enough.” This is likely the voice of Satan, who uses fear as his greatest weapon. He will try to add his
influence on your own disordered voice.
You may become apprehensive because you think you must be a priest on your own power using you own
abilities. No! You can only live a vocation to priesthood through the grace of God. This line of thought
demonstrates that you are looking at yourself and not at Jesus (the first error) and you are listening to your own
voice and not the voice of Christ (the second error). Therefore, you are not confident, and you are filled with fear.
St. Paul says. “I have the strength for everything through him who empowers me” (Philippians 4:13). God will
never send you where his grace cannot sustain you.
From the Book
“To Save a Thousand Souls”
Fr. Brett A. Brannen

O Jesus,
Our Eternal Pastor,
Deign to look with merciful eyes
Upon this part of your loving flock.
Lord,
we need a large number of priests,
and men and women
consecrated to the religious life.
Multiply vocations,
And sanctify more and more
your priests,
And those consecrated
in the religious life.
We ask you all this
through the Immaculate Virgin Mary of Guadalupe,
your sweet and holy Mother.
Jesus give us priests
according to your heart.
Jesus, savior of all people,
save them, save them!

This week please pray for
Daniel Zorilla. N.M.Sp.S.
Daniel is from Oceanside,
CA. He is a second year
novice with the M.Sp.S. in
Queretaro, Mexico
For information on becoming a
Religious Priest Missionary of the Holy
Spirit or a Diocesan Priest contact one
of the following people: Serra Club:
Arthur Adams
Priests:

Fr. Jose Ugalde, M.Sp.S.
Fr. Jesus Sanchez, M.Sp.S
Fr. Manuel Rosiles, M. Sp.S.
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Formation resources
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MINISTRIES & GROUPS
Alpha, Roger Ditto and Lisa Nelson
Altar Servers, Jane McKenzie and Veronica Cardona
Apostleship of the Cross, Marcia Gimenez
Bible Study in English, Julie Jones
Bible Study in Spanish, Marcia Gimenez
Catholic Social Teachings Min , Jane Smoke/Karyn Sullivan
Coffee & Donuts, Roger Ditto and Lisa Nelson
EMEs, Ana May Apin and Cuquita Cardona
Encuentro Matrimonial, Raquel y Antonio Ramírez
Eucharistic Adoration, Kimie Mori
Funeral Committee, Marianne Iwamoto
Good Samaritans, in transition
Guadalupe Committee, Carmen Ramos
Homebound Ministers, Marianne Iwamoto
Hospitality Team, Tony Fletcher
Lectors, Niki Gagner and Elvira Hernandez
Linens, Marcia Gimenez
“Luz y Vida” Prayer Group, Jose & Angelica Velazquez
Music Coordinator, Kathy Egashira
Pastoral Council, Paul Gallagher/Gerry Apin
Prayer Shawl Ministry, Joan Kluck
Prayer Team, Rolf Augustine
Pro-Life Ministry, in transition
Rise, in transition
Sacramentors, Scott Occhiuto
Simbang Gabi, Gerry Apin
Stavros, Jim Krieger and Marcia Gimenez
Symbolon, Roger Ditto and Lisa Nelson
Velankanni Community, Johnson Andrews & Benson Babu
Women’s Fellowship, in transition

COLLABORATORS IN MINISTRY
Cascade Serra Club, Ken Christie
Catholic Daughters, Kathy Taylor
Knights of Columbus, Frank Celli
St. Vincent de Paul

425-355-3504

Contact for all ministries info@easbothell.org
Mention the ministry in the subject line.

Please keep the sick among us in your prayers, especially:
Dorathy Ambrozic
Laura Gahan
Teresita Ramos
Salvador Andrada
Ricardo Garcia
Arnold Rivera
Rudy Aviles
Annie Gillen
Joyce Rosas
Tom Bender
Rebecca Go
Florentine
Don Bender
Tom Gresczyk
Ruhland
Jane Bentley
Richard Gross
Fr. Roberto
Janet Paul- Boers Virginia Guzman
Saldivar
Shawna Boger
Dee HolidayJesus Sanchez Sr.
Tyler Brown
Osborne
Herb Schafer
Sharyl Buehler
John Hoawl
Gladdis Schafer
Cindy Burby
Louise
Sharon Schafer
Rick Burns
Hundertmark
Jim Sloane
Tom Burns
Steve Jasmer
Judy Sloane
Ian Bridges
Rosemary Jesmer
John Sloane
Ruth Carpizo
Steven Jesmer
Leticia Solorzano
Claire Carter
Helen Johnston
Fran Sphung
Eulalia Castillo
Alfredo Lazaga
Harry St Nicholas
Jason Consolacion
Arcely Lazaga
Adrienne Steuer
Magaly Cristerna Christopher Leon
Francis Sullivan
Ed Crull
Jennie Leyva
James Sullivan
Gary Darnell
Jose Mago
Michael Trupiano
Jane DaughenDavid McDaniel
Peter Valdez
Baugh
Elisa Mogollan
Alexa Vazquez
Connie DaughenJim Moran
Neveha Velazquez
Baugh
Maria MunizEvelio Villalobos
Sharyl Davis
Valdovinez
Vladimir Vozar
Mary Deering
Yolanda Noblezada Rosemary Wentz
Alex De Leon Diaz Selena OceguedalBarb West
Billie Dougherty
Hernandez
Tami Wyatt
Anna Epps
Teresa Paris
Beatrice Zorzi
Devlynn Ferguson
Elamar Perez
Fran Fielden
Margaret Quigley
Travis Fregoso
Michael Quigley
Jason Gagner
Ritzy Rafer

May the Father bless you, the Son heal you and
the Holy Spirit comfort you. Amen.
CATHOLIC COMMUNITY SERVICES
Counseling

425-257-2111 or 888-240-8572

To add/remove someone on this list, please contact
Eduardo Cardona (425) 481-9358 ext 314 or email:
eduardo@easbothell.org Si quisiera añadir/remover a
alguien a esta lista, comuníquese a la oficina
parroquial.

You may take advantage of
Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) for
automatic gifts to St. Elizabeth Ann Seton
Church. Gifts to our home parish are used for
parish
projects and for the upkeep of our facilities. You
may set up for EFT by contacting the Parish Office or through our parish website.

Jese’s Cleaning Service

Residential & Commercial
Our bulletin is published at no cost to the parish as it is
supported by the ads on the back. Please consider using
their services and tell them you saw their ad in our
bulletin.

Jese’s

Cleaning Service
Residential & Commercial

425.387.4839

Patty McGoorty, CPA
Parishioner

10410 - 19th Ave SE, Ste 102
Everett, WA 98208
www.mecpas.com | (425) 385-3483

AdviceElderlyCare
My home offers the following;
One on one personalized assistance 24/7
Rides to doctor appointments & errands
Entertainment, good food and
excellent companionship!

Contact Kena Owen to place an ad today!
kowen@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5876
Service and New Efficient Systems

Peaceful condo living
Master with bath and upgraded big closet!

For more info call Carmen at 206-446-4915

206-783-1190
425-974-1003

Guaranteed work!
“Ask your neighbor!”
www.fischerheating.com

40 Years of Integrity & Skill

*100,000 Satisfied Customers

206-783-4129
425-455-1310
www.fischerplumbing.com

“The Plumber
People Recommend”

40 Years of Integrity and Skill

Call LPi today for advertising info
(800) 950-9952

Dr. John Szerszen
Monday: 7-5 T-Th: 6-4 Select Saturdays: 8-2
16030 Bothell-Everett Hwy #260
www.dentalmillcreek.com 425-745-9420
Paul Dellino

Financial Advisor
10101 19th Ave SE
Everett, WA 98208

425-337-9943
Parishioner

Joe Gogal

Financial Advisor
8115 Broadway
Everett, WA 98203

425-267-9415
Parishioner

Service & Repair of Japanese
Service
Japanese
& German Vehicles
425-481-1200

180th &
& Bothell-Evt.
Bothell-Evt. Hwy
180th
Hwy

		

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Parish, Mill Creek, WA
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